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Manali is a picturesque hill town located in Himachal Pradesh. Manali is an important hill station of
northern India and has been attracting thousands of tourists every year. Manali tour package is
amongst one of the foremost tour operators in the country located in New Delhi and carries a high
reputation of providing reliable and personalized services. The landscape here is breathtaking. In
Manali tour one can see well defined snow capped mountains, the Beas River, tiny fields, serene
ambiance Fruit orchards, and deodar and pine trees. Manali tours are a hot spot among trekkers,
vacationers, honeymooners and nature lovers. On your trip you can visit places like club house,
Nehru kund, Arjuna Gufa, Solang valley, Rohtang pass, Manikaran. You can also enjoy trekking,
trout fishing, angling, white water rafting, mountaineering, rock climbing, skiing, heli-sking,
paragliding, ice-skating etc.

If you are seeking for best hotels in Manali than there are many travel portals than can offer you
perfect assistance on your trip. These hotels have been serving their guest from years. Best hotels
in Manali offer facilities like room service, safe deposit lockers for keeping your valuables safe,
laundry that offers quick delivery, airport transfers, currency exchange and travel assistance. These
hotels are also well accomplished with modern comforts and serve its guests delicious food along
with admired services. The hotel along with lavish accommodation offer competent staff for assisting
guests and fulfill all their requirements. The staff tries their level best to cater to all your needs and
requirements. Each guest is accorded with personal attention by the staff to make your stay
comfortable in the hotel. In case you intend to host a special event then this mesmerizing
accommodation offers you with auditorium and finger licking onsite catering service of your choice. .
The hotel takes pride in serving a variety of guests with well trained staff to cater to your needs. It
also promises to provide world class facilities at very affordable prices.

So whether one is planning for a vacation, a romantic getaway or your next business trip than best
hotels in Manali offer lavish accommodation which caters to all your needs. The well trained staff of
the hotel strives hard to ensure that your stay is both memorable and comfortable in hotel. So just
pack your bags and get ready to explore this beautiful place with perfect accommodation options
that will leave you spell bound on your journey with its comforts and amenities.
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Looking for a Best Hotels In Manali. Find best hotels in Manali at MakeMyTrip. Choose from over 57
Manali hotels to get the best price and deal!
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